
New and Cheap Books,
The subs::riher having just xeturned from the

PHILADELPHIA TRADE SALES,
offers at the lowest prices all kinds of Books,

EMBRACING

Law, Fiction, .111edical, Religious,
Biographical, Mechanical

and other kinds. These Books will all be sold
at the lowest prices as we had the advantage
and were the only Bookseller from Lancaster,
at the Trade Sales, and as a consequence, we
can sell lower than any Store. A few of the
Books are here mentioned:
Worcester's Unabridged Dictionary,

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
McClellan's Bayonet Exercises,

Revised Army Regulations, '
Soldier's Text Book,

U. S. Infantry Tactics,
Zoi ave Drill Book,

Gift Books of all kinds,
Photographic Albums,

For the pocket or Centre Table, in great va-
riety-. The Gift Book for the season.

School Maps, Charts and Cards,
Pelton's Outline Maps,

Sanders' Elocutionary Chart,
Sanders' School Cards,

Sergeant's School Cards,
Webb's School Cards.

Bibles in great variety from Twenty-five
cents to Twenty-five Dollars, some of them
having the finest bindings and plates ever re-
ceived in town.

Sunday School Books—Methodist, Lutheran,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, American Tract So-
ciety, American Sunday School Union.
Games and Ptzzles,

Dressing Cusses, Ladies
Traveling snd Shopping Bags,

Portfolios, Cabas, Writing Desks,
Money Purses, Pocket Books, tic , &c.

Mathematical
-Instruments, Call

Bells, Fine Pocket
Cutlery, Pearl and Ivory

Paper Cuttersi, Gold and•

Silver Pens ant: Pencil Cases,
Checker Boards and Men, Chess

Men, Dominoes, and an. endless
• variety of usetut and fancy articles

selected expressly for the approaching
Holiday t,eakin. For price and assortment

of goods in nT line, I fell Tide confident I
cannot be surpassed by any; iu Lancaster City.

School Books-4anders', Sargent's, Towers,
Parker & Wilson's Readers. Monteith'S War-
ren% Mitchell's, Smith's Geographies. Also,
Algebras, Arithinetics, Grammars, Histories,Dictionirtes, &c. StationarY, Copy and Coin-
position Books. Cap, Note, and Letter paper,
litaitk Books, Slates, Lead and Slate Pencils,
Pens' and Bolded, Ink and InkStands,Rulers,
and Envelopes. The best Ink in the market
sold here, viz': Maynard and Noyes, Arnold's,
Hoover% Laughlins & Black-
wood's. etc. At. the Cheap Book Store ofJOHN SHEAFFER,
Nov. 30.1 No.32,:N. Queen sr., Lancaster.

Something New!

itiganaot to tip g.014.
D,OWNER'S

Patent Remitter and Shield,
Pcm. HAND.SEWING.

IS Pronounced by al/who have used it "just
the thing". 'for-those using the needle, as it

completely ,protects the finger,- and makesl a
neat and uniform. herri..while. the operator is
sewing.

One half tire labor of sewing is saved by
using this rentarlythiy

SIMPLE IAND NOVEL INVENTION.
No lady shotildbe withoUt it.. It is also just

the thing for girls to use learoioF to sew.
Its rentaritisbl• cheapness brings it within

the reach of the million. Sample sent by mail
on receipt Of 'the price,

TWENTY-:FIVE CENTS.
„,

Descriptive Pirculara furnished on application.
A liberal Discotint to the Trade.

Enterprising meats wanted in every town
and county throligholit the United Statesand
Canada, will find most profitable employment
io selling this useful article, as it meets with
ready sales wherevei offered—has no competi-
tion—and profits are very large.

$l5O PER MONTH can be REALIZED.
Address, • - • A. H. DOWNER,

Patentee and Proprietor,
' 442 Broadway, New-York.

N. D.—General and exclusive agencies will
be granted on the,most liberal terms. [3in

JACOB A WISNER'S
TOBAC£O, CIGAR &. MUFF STORE,

Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA.

THE undersigned would respectfully inform
the publicthat he still continues, at the

old stand, corner ofSecond and Walnut streets,
directly opposite the Crois Keys Hotel, to keep
on hand 'and for sale, all kinds urf cigars from
Half Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to
SSO per thousand. ToaAcco.—,Natural Led:,
Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured imported stock. Sixcs
H&c*. SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fancy P Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,
Fine-cutipes, Cigar Tubes,4c. [ jan.30,25$

CLOCKS,
WA.TCHES,

Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware
-

-0-

4LE HOLDEN;'708 MAlex er-alr.,
PHILADELPHIA.

naporter of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry.f
Invites special attention to his full supply of

Watches, of American, English and Geneva
Manufacture. Jeweliy of elegant designs,

Silver Plated Ware of the best quality,
With an extensive assortment of Superior

Time=keeping'Clocks,In style and price adapted to the wants of all.
Good goods and fair prices is my principle.

It -Also, to his Patent Shirt Studs, being of
novel construction, possessing advantages overany other invention.

Philadelphia, March 23, 1861-Iy.

ITTER'S Celebrated Truss, Surgical Pan-
dap,es, Shoulder Braces, Instruments for

eformit3 &c. These artices are -.40Avery highlyrecommended by Pi ores-
sots Pancoast and Gross of the Jefferson Med-
ical College of Philadelphia, and the under-
signed knows them to be the best articles, of
the kind in use. F. Hinkle, M. D.

A fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts for
Cooking—something very nice.

Liquid Rennet for making delicious desserts.
Poncine, Honey and othe fine Soaps.
Frangipantne and other Extracts.

Tor sale by Da. H. LANDIS

ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT-ST., ABOVE: THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA,
In the immediate neighborhood of the Jobbing

Houses on Market, Third and Chestnut-sls.,
Banks, Post Office, Merchants' ES:change,
&c., &c., &c: , ,

'BOARD PER DAY, $1.50.
Accommodation' when required on the Enna-
' PEAN PLAN Rooms from 50 cents and up-

wards, per day, and Mealsat a jiast-class
Restaurant attached to the Hotel. Prices
according to the Bills of Fare.

The City Carstake passengers fromany station
TO or mass, To the Hotel.

lII' English, French, German and Spanish
July 20-ly.] spoken.

EUREKA MILLS,
Marietta,, Lancaster Co., Pa

/THOMAS C. CHILD, ACT., has constantly
on hand,r Manufactured to order,- all

n a of SASH, DOORS, B.L.AIV DS, Shutters,
Atc.f Arc. 411 orders addressed to MenA FFEY,
HOUTZ & Co., for any of the above articles, of
for Bill Stuff, Timber Girders, Lath, Pickets,
Pales, Shingling Lath, Floor Boards, Weather
Boarding, White Pine Shinkles, or'Lumber will
etways meet with promptattention, and be sup-
plietten as favorable terms as from any other
astillpthment in the country. •

.4, liberal discount offor cash.

COLUIVIBIA. INSURANCE COMP k.N Y.
This Company irauthcZilz4; by its charter

to insure in the county,or in boroughs, against
loss or damage by fire, on the mutual plan, for
any length of time, limited or perpetual, either
for a cash premium, or a premium note.

.PREVIUM NOTE SYSTEM.
Those who insole for a premium note will

be insured for five years, and suaject to assess-
ments in case of losses.

CASH SYSTEM.
Those who insure for a cash premium will

oe insured for any term not-exceeding 5 years,
and not subject to any as: e3sments. One per
centum premium will be charged on farm pro-
perty for the term of five years.-

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
Farm property will oe insuredlor the term

of ten years,for a deposit of three per cent. of
the amount insured, the, whole amount of the
premium note to be returned at the expiration
of the: policy, without' interest, or, the policy
will berenewed for ten years, without any ex-
pense, at the option of the insurer.

C. S. KAUFFMAN, PRESIDENT.
GEORGE Yonne., JR., Secretary.

Directors :

MICHAEL H. MOORE, Vice President.
mM. M. Sicitun, Treasurer.

JACOn 13. SILUItIkN,
WYATT W. MILLER,
HENRY R. KNOTWELL,
ABRAHAM BRUNER, SR.,
HENRY E. WOLF.

Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa.
'J. S. ROATII, AGENT, Maytown.

March 30, 1861-1 y

PROFESSOR DEGRATH,S
ELECTRIC OIL

Wonderful Cures on Man and. Beast!

A VALUABLE MEDICINE!

PROPOSE to cure, almost instantaneously,I individuals afflicted with Deafness, Head-
ache, Neuralgia, Chill Fever, Ague, Rheuma-
tism, and all Sores and Pains,

I propose to check and effectually dissipate
more ache and pain, and to accomplish nearer
and more perfect equilibrium of all ihe circula-
ting fluids in the human system, than 'can be
effected by any other or all other methods of
medical aid in the same, space of time, the
masses themselves being judges.

I do not propose to cure every disease, but
all such as are curable by any combination of
medical appliances. 4.11 y Electric 9,i1 operates
on chemical and eleltric principlba, and is,
therefole, applicable to the cure or natural
restoration of any organic" derangement, aris-
ing from an improper circulation of Neil ous
vital fluid.

I Want the masses to pip in this matter—-
the well as the sick, because if these things
arc sJ, all are alike interested.

N. B. Please inform me of any case offail-
ure to cure, in from half hour to three weeks,
as I wish to cure or charge nothing.

The Columbus Sun remarks: On Saturday,
an old gentleman named Win. C. Osborne,well known in.our city, who, from rheuinatic
affections, has not been able to walk or use
his bands sufficient to feed himself, for more
then ten years, was brought to Prof. De Grath
on the street, whale in the pre.sence of a largeassemblage of, people, he applied De'Grath's
Electric Oil to onearm and shoulder. He wasimmediately enabled to raise his hand to his
head and scratch it, a thing he said he had
not done before in twelve years.

• The New Hampshire Patriot says: 'During
the present week, no less than six of our
friends, who have been induced to try Prof.
De Grath's Electric Oil for Rheumatism, and
Deafness, in consequence of having seen ibis
prearation advertised in our colemns, have
called upon us to state the result of experi-
ments. These persons assure us that their
Rueumatic pains have been entirely cured by
a few applications of De Grath's Electric Oil,
and they recommend its use to all who arc
.afflicted wills any of the diseases which it is
designed to cure.

It seems that Rheumatism, Deafness' Neu-
ralhia, Swollen and Stiff Joints, andother
Complaints to which, we. are all subject, have
lost their terrors. Prof. De Gratli's Electric
Oil is warranted to relieve any-case in a short
space of time, and with a trifling expense. It
always cures Scratches, Sprains, Galls and
Splints on horses.

PROF. CHARLES DE GRATH,
Philadelphia, Pa.

None genuine without signature ofProf.
C. DE GRATH. Labels signed in writing.Principal Depot No. 217. South Eighth St.
Philadelphia. Country dealers and druggists
can be supplied wholebale and retail: Price25 cents,.so cents, and $1 per bottle.*

Try everything else ; give this one simple
trial.

CAUTION—Be careful to ask for and get DE
Gs. 4.T/I'M Electric Cil, as .worthless imitations
abound.

There are numerous imitations sprung up on
the reputation my article has acquired. The
public must beware. They are worthless.

For sale by all dealers and druggists. Prin-
cipal office 217 South 8:11 street, klitia.

Feb. 2-ly]

PRIME G CERIES:—Rio,JaVaand
Laguira Coffee ; .Crushed, Pulveri•Aed .and

lirotvn Sugar ; Superior Green and Black Tea;
Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syruvand prime ba-
king Malasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at

J. R. DIFI,E.NBAC.W.S.,

DR. LA CROIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL TREATISE ON

Ike Physiological Views of Marriage!
250 PAGES AND 130 ENGRAVINGS.—

Price only 25 cents. Sent free of postage to
all parts ofthe Union. On the infirmities of
youth and. maturity, disclosing the secret fol-
lies of both sexes of ages, causing debility,
nervousness, depression of spirit, palpitation
ofthe heart, suicidal imaginings, involuntary
emissions, blushings, defective memory, indi-
gestion and lassitude, with confessions of
thrilling interest of a Boarding School Miss,
a College Student, and a Young Macried ,Lady,
4c., 4c. It is u truthful adviser to the married
and those contemplating mairiage, who enter-
rain secret doubts of their physical condition,
and who arenconscious of having hazarded the

health'happiness, and privileges to which
every human being is entitJed.

Y4)UNG MEN who are troubled with
weakness, generally caused by a bad habit in
youth, the effects of which are dizziness,

fometfulness, sometimes a—ringing in
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back
and levier extremities, confusion of ideas, loss
of memory, with melancholy, may be cured
by, the author's new Para and. London Treat-

We 'have, recently devoted much of our
time in visiting the European Hospitals, avail-
ing ourselves of the knowledge and researches
of the most skillful. Physicians and Surgeons
in _tEurope and the Continent. Those who
place themselves under our care will now
have the full benefit of the many new and ef-
ficacious Remedies which we are enabled to
introduce into our practice, and the public
may_rest assured ofthe same zeal, assiduity,
SECRECY and attention being paid to their
cases, which bas.so successfully distinguished
us heretofore;as a Physician in our OF.CULLA
department of professional Practice, Icor the
vast twenty-five, years.

FR&ICH. FEMALE PlLLS.—Ladies who wish
for Medicines, the efficacy of which has been
tested in thousands ofeases, anti never ailed
to effect sr tcedyn cures without any bad re-
sults, will use none but Dr. DeLaney's Fe-
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution
necessary tobe observed is, ladies should'.not
take them if they have reason to believe they
are in certain situations (the particUltars of
which will be found on the wrapper accom-
panying each box,) though always safe and
healthy, so gentle, yet so active are they.

Price $l,per box. They .can he mailed to
any pint of the United States or Canada.

ToTHE LA nuts—Who need a confidential
medical adviser with regard' to any ofthose
interesting complaints toftylrich their delicate
organization renders than-111de, arc particu-
larly invited to consult us.

THE " ELECTRO-GALYAXeIC PROTECTI VE."
For married ladies whose health will-not ad-
mit, or who have no desire to increase their
familizts, may be obtained as above. it is; a
perfectly sale preventive to cmiception, and
has been extensively used during the last 20
years. Pric+ reduced to $lO.

THE SECRET OR YOUTH UNVEILED
A Treatise on the Cause of Piemature De-

cay— A solemn warning. Just published, a
booloshowing the insidious progress and pre-
valence among schools, [both male and fe-
male.l of this fatal habit, pointing out the;
fatality that invariably attends its victims, and
developing the whole progress of the disease,
from the commencement to the end.

It will be sent by Mail onroceipt oftwo [3]
cent Stamps.

Attendance daily, from S in the morning till
9 at night, and on Sundays from 2 till .5 r. at.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
part of the United States or Canadas, by pa-
tients communicating; their symptomsby letter.
Business correspondence strictly confidential.
rr Dr. L's Office is still located as establish-

ed, under the name of DR; LA CROIX, at
Si Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. [ly

DA!. HENRY LANDIS

k_JFFERS his professional services to the
citizens of Marietta and vicinity

Can be found at his Drug Store, formerly
Dr. Hinkle's, at all times when not elsewhereprofessionally engaged.

To MY Fart:Nos : Having been called to
a position in the D. S. Navy, I hereby resign
my profession to the care and attention of Dr.
Henry Landis, in whom I have every con-
fidence, havingliad ample opportunity ofas-
certaining his ability to fill my place.

F. HINKLE, M. D.

THE GLATZ FERRY, •Formerly Keesey's.
The undersigned having. leased the above

named old established. Ferry and Hotel, in
Hellam Township, York county, opposite the
borough of Tylarietta,.where he is prepared to
entertain the public at his bar and table with
the best the market affords. He would very
respectfully inform the traveling public that
having obtained

First Class Ferry Boats,
and efficient ferrymen, and is now fully prepa-
red to accommodate persons wishing to, cross
the Susquehanna with vehicles or -otherwise
without delay or detention. . JOHN N0Z1,..

WM. B. REDGRAVE,
Commission Lumber Merchant,

West Falls Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

ram his knowledge of the business he feel
confident of being able to obtain the highest
marketrates for everything entrusted to him.

1,73
Ci TORE ROOM TO LET.—The Room lately

occupied by Misp Margaret Trainer as a
Millinery. Apply to -BARR SPANGLER.,

• - -

200 SACKS OF SALT
Forsale Cheap at Diffenbacli's

PRANDIES—aII brands--guarranteed gen-
J uine. Alexander B. .Reese.

r i ON STANTLY on hand. Monongahela roe-
tified Whiskey. Benjamin 4 Co.

XT.JIOELLENT Cooking and Eating Apple
Xei always on hand at Andersop,'s.

SCARS and 'Chewing Toblieed. A rarge
0 and goed.variety at.J. M. Anderson's. .

I)RANDIES—aII _brands--guarranted to be
genuine. Benjamin 4 Co.

RENCH ,S
1' cONICAL WASHING MACHINES !

The most simple,durable,convenient and eco-
nomical article ever invented for the purpose.

Will do the washing of an ordinary family
1 e ore before breakfast,•not only saving time
but clothes. •

By strictly following the printed directions,
'Which are simple and easy, it will wash, et one
time, six shirts, or two dozen small articles,
in about six' or seven minutes, or their equiva-
lent. By all the ordinary methods ofcleaning
fine fabrics, such as laces,&c., the greatest
care is required,.while witthis machine the
most delicate articles can be washed without
the possibility of damaga..

These results are produced by the constant
reaction of the suds while the machine is in
motion.

laundries, hotels, boarding houses,
hospitals, asylums, boarding schools, on ships
and on steamers, and in the army, who have
machines iu use, hare sent in their testimoni-
als voluntarily, and the encomiums of the press
are very numerous, some of which I have pub-
lished in a neat pamphet form.

All 1 ask ofthe public is 'a careful examina-
tion of thiS machinebefore:purchasing of others.

General Depot, 419 BrOadway, corner of
"Canal street, New-York.

PRICE ONLY TEN DOLLARS.
N. 13:—A. liberal discount to the Trade.
Agents wanted. Send for a Circular.

Address Box 2893 New-York City.
PHILIP FRENCH, PROPRIETOR.

Dec. 21 em.]

SUPPLEE & BRO„
IRON AND' BRASS

FOUNDERS,
And Generdl Machinists, Seoond streets

Below Union, Columbia, Pa.
They are prepared to make all kinds of IronCastings for Rolling Mills and Blast FuritacesxPipes, for Steam, Water and Gas 'CoWilma,Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &e., for Buil-

dings, and coatings of every desetiption ;
STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE Mtl'E, MODERN AND IMPROVEDManner '• Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and

Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machineryfor Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,Valves for Stearn, Gas, and Water ; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,Washers, &c.

.11.t...4CKSMITHING in GENERAL.
From long experience in building machinery weflatter, ourselves thatwe camgive general satis-faction to those why mayfavor us with theirorders. 11•Repai,ringpromptly attended to.Orders by mail addressed asabove, will meetwith prompt attention. Pricer to suit the times.

Z. SUPP.I_,EE,
7'. R. SVPPLEE.Columbia, October 20, 1860. 14-tf

vurOUT'S Celebrated Spring and ClaspV V SHAWL PINS.The best in the world—made and sold atPrice, 6 cents.) WOLFE'S

UST RECEIVED at the “Enterprise.WineJ and Liquor Store," Mount Joy,,a superiorarticle ofChampagne and German Wines.

BUGGY and Sleigh BLANKETS ofvarious4tyles and of much lower prices thaik thesame sold last fall. Spangler Patterson.

'lO BARRELS PURE CIDER VIISTEGA.
,FOR FAMILY USE.

For Sate at Duk..Excs.tct.t's Citcap Ccta Store.

MEM

_

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES :!

- t

A NIECES ITV IN EVERY Itor,-;ctioLp !!

.TOIINS S CROSLEY'S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
The Strongest Glue in the World.

The cheapest Glue in the ‘Vorld.
The most durable Glue in the Woild.

The only reliable Glue in the World
The best Glue in the World.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is The only article of the kind ever produced

Will TVithstand Wider
IT WILL MEND WOOD, Save your broken
Furniture.
IT WILL MEND LEATHER, Mend your
Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, &C.
IT WILL MEND GLASS, Save the pieces
of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle.
IT WILL MEND IVORY, Don't throw
away that broken Ivory Fan, it is easily re-
paired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA, Your broken
China ups and Saucers can be made as gaud
as new.
IT WILL MEND MARBLE, That piece
knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be
put on as strong as ever.
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN. No matter
if that broken Pitcher did sot cost but a
shilling, a shilling saved is a shilling earned.
IT WILL MEND ALABASTER, That cost-
ly Alabaster Vase is broken and y'ou can't
match-it, mend it, it will never show when
put together.
IT WILL mend BONE, CORAL, LAVA, and
in fact everything hut Metals.
Any article Cemented with AMERICAN

CEMENT GLUE will not show
where it •is mended.

. EXTRACTS.
" Every housekeeper should have a supply

of Johns & Crosley's t‘mericau Cement Glue."
—New York, Times.

" It is so convenient to have in the house."
—New York Erpress. ' •

It is always ready • this commends it to•

.

every body."—N. Y. Independent.
We have tried it, and find it as useful in

our house ae water."— Spirit ofthe
Timee.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH- - -

$lO.OO per year 'saved in .every family
by one Bottle of

American Cement Glue.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 cents per Bottle.

Price 25 cents per bottle.
Price 25 cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale
Buyers.

CASLI
For sale by all Druggists and Store-

keepers generally tin ougliout the'country.
J0 IiNS Cl/08LEY,

(Sole Maßllradii rers,) 78 WtLLl:tst STREET,
(Corner of Liberty Street,) NE.W YORK.

Important to Flouse Owners
Important to Builders,
Important to Rail Road Companies
Important to Farmers.

Mall -whom this may concern, and it
concerns every body. •

JOHNS Sc CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GUTTA rnucu.k

CEMENT ROOFING.
The Cheapest and most durable Rooting in use.

IT IS FIRE AAD WATER PROOF.
It can be applied to new and old Roofs of all

kinds, steep or fist, and_•to Shingle Roofs
without removing the Shingles

The Cost is only 'about One-Third that of
Tin, and it is TWICE as durable,

This article has been thoroughly tested in
New York City and all parts of the United
States, Canada, West Indies, and 'Central
and South America, on buildings of all kinds,
sack as Factories, Foundries, Churches, Rail
Road Depots; Cars, and on Public Buildings
generally, Go,vernment Buildings, &c., by the
principal Builders, Architects and titlvirs,
daring the past four years, and has proved to.
be the CHEAPEN and MOST DURABLE
ROOFING in use; it is in every respect a
Fire, Water, Weather and Time proof cover-
ing for roofs of at: kinds.

This is the only material manufactured in
the United States which combines um very de-
sirable properties of Elasticity and Durability,
which are universally 'acknowledged to be
possessed by GUTTLA. PluttlalAanti INDIA
It B BER.
Ka heat is required in making application

Theexpense of applying it is 'trifling, as am
ordinary Roof,, ma be covered and finished
the same day.

It twat be applied by any ono,
and when finished forms a perfectly FritE
!'near Surface, with an elastic body, which
cannot be injured by. Heat, Cold or Storms,
shrinking of Roof Boards, nor any external
action whatever.
LIQUID GOTTA. PEREIIS, CFAIDIT.
For Ousting Metals of all. kinds when
exposed to the Action of the Wheth-
er, uud for Preserving and Repar-

ing Metal Roofs' of all Kinds:
This is the only Composition knoWn which

will successfully resist extreme changes of all
climates, for any length of time, when applied
10-rifetalto,which,itvedheres4rmly,--forming
a body equal to, three coats of ordinary paint,
costs much IeSS, and will last three times as
bong; and from its elasticity is not injured by
the contraction and expansion oft in and other
mud roofs, consequent *upon sudden change
of the weather. •

It will not CRACKin cold or RUN in warm
weather,.and

Leaky tin and other metal Roofs can be readi-
ly repaired ;,with .Guts Percita Cement, and
prevented froM further er orrosinn and leaking,
t wieby ensuring a perfectly water tight roof
2a4 many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the
preservation ofIronRailings, 4,toves, Ralqes,
Safes, Agricultural Implonentic Yc., also for
general manufacturing use.

Gutta Perelia Cement.
For preserving and repairing TIN and otherMaras, ROOFS of every description, from itsgreat elasticity, is not injured by the contrac-ion and expansion of Metals, and will' notCRACK: in cold or RUN .in warm weather.Thep materials are adapted to all climates,and we are prepared to supply orilers froaiany part of the country,.at short notice, forGurra PERCII4 ROOF/;`G in rolls, ready pre-pared for use, and quart Parcha Cement 14barrels, with fnil printed iiireetions fay appli-cation.

AQENTS WANTED,
We will make liberal and satisfactorYllT.rangements with respqnsihle parties whowould like to'estahhsli themselves in.atire and permanent business.

•Our Terms are Cash •
We can give abundant proof ofall we claimin favor of our Improved Roofinghaving' applied them 'to several thousandBoofs-ut PIM York City and vicinity.

JOHNS & CAQBLEY
. - =SOLE iIIANUTAcTVRERS, 'Wholesale "Wareoouse 7$ William-st., N.'Fill' descriptive circulars and prices will' hefurnished onapplication, (Oct '§l-Iy,

J. A. CONGDON,
ATTORNEY-.A.TILA.W.Opposite the residence of Col. John W. Clark,

ilfarietta,Pa.
-prompt attention given to 'securing and col-lecting Claims, aad Orphans, Court busi-ness generally. Will attend to business inLancaster and adjoining counties.Conveyatncing and other writiagi promptlyexecuted.

J,AME.S. N. KING,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

RE/SIOVED TO
No.. 139 BUM FIFTH 3 STREET,

ADOVE WALNUT,
PI3IOIiIELN-lIA

IMPORTANT DISCO,-Eft'!!
!ult. THE CCRE OF

Go,sumptioPa, Bronchitis, coughs i.S• Colds.

ft a ,

BY A MYSSIONARY,
WHILE TR A t" EL INC; IS ARABIA

All who are suffering from Consumption

should use the 'RA ARA 111CA, discovered
by a in issionairy in Arabia.

All those who are threatened with Consump-

tion should use the Makora Arabiter, discisteri,
ed by a missionary in Arabia.

All who are suffering from Bronchitis should
use the Atakora Arabica, discovered by a mis-
sionary in Arabia.

Ali who aresuffering from Sore Throat
Coughs, and Colds; should use the Matrons
Arabica, discovered by a missionary inArabia.

All who are Suffering from Asthma, Scrota-
la and impurities of the blood should use the

Atakora Arabica, discoxered by a missionary
in Arabia.

It cures Consumption,
It cures BionchitiSi
It cures Sore Throat, doughS andCOlds.
It cures Asthma, Sdrofula aniditnpbrities of

the Blood.
This unequalled remedy is note for the first

time introduced to the Pacific:,
It was providentially diseovereilfbyn mis-

sionary while traveling irl'AnitliA. fe WAD
cured of Consuniption by.its tniteliftiewhis case
was pronounced hopeless by learnedphysicians
in Europe.

lie has forwarded to usin writing:or- full an-
count of his own extraordinary curie, stock of ~sii
number of other cites whiClihafe corn Under-
his observation and also si fall aeccidiit'of thie
medicine.

AVM's request, and impelled "by i dieire to
extennslnowledge of this remedy tiSitlfelinb,

lic, we have had his communicationfprintpd*,
pamphlet form for tree distribution. Its inter-
est is enhneed by an actouni which he'giffeli
of some of; the scenes ofthe Syriag raassacres,,,
which he Obtained from those who sulleied iii
that awful tragedy. -

This pamphlet may be obtained, at,ouroffice,
or it will be sent tree by mail i+ so ripply
tor it. We import the Atakora ArribiOdittott ,
from Smyrna through the house ofCjeuuR
Gylippus, and we have alwriya On Bind' a lUlf
supply put up in bottles ready for use with full
directions. P:rice One Lloitur per bstste. . )

Sent by mail on receipt ofprice,and 24 cents
for postage. Forsale Wick:railor41zit,

LE.E.1.)..5,G11..M0RE .4. 00., ~•
Importers. oj,ags and Medicines

March .30 '6l Liberty - it., N. Y
.ALSO, rtS DRU6GIeAS GENERALLY.

DARLING'S LIVERri,.EGITLATtinALII ND
E BITTEltB_'

ARE. pure vegetable extracts. They, cure_
ail lAtioas disorders of thehumaii.system:

1 hey regalate and- invigorate- the' ;Peer
kidueys; they give tone lo• the diacslive°mons;
they regulate the secretions, excretions and
exhalations, equalize theairculatior4and
fy the blood. Thus, all bilious complaints--
some of whicl. are Torpid Liver,: Sick Heia-.
ache, .Dyspepsia, Piles, Chills sad !Feiteriv,v,
Costivene.ss or Looseness—are estisely.
trolled and cured by these reinedie*

,Darling's Liver ..negulator
Removes the rnorbit and billions de.
the stomach and bowels, regulates ,the
and hidnnys, removing every obstructinn, re-
stores a natural 'and healthy actinic
organs. It is a supetior •

FAMILY MEI;tICINF. '441
Much better than npAtt.easicrito
tukc

Drirtmivms LIFE BITTEES-.1
Isa superior tunic And diurttic Wxeciteinti in,

cases of loss of appetite, flatulegcy,
weakness, irregularities, pain side a u
bowels, blind, protruding and
and general debility.

BEAD THE FOL'I.OW.ING TEST'I.II6NY: ‘
Jas. L.. Brumley, rnerct.ant, rtilXonost,,.

New York, writes, August la, 166(1: " 1 have
been afflicted With Ades,
bleeding, the last th -ree years ;,1 used

Durding's• ,Liven lilguk2torr and •

Lif I'.ittery
And now consider mysel, entirely cured."

Hon. John A. Cross Wri?eS,‘ Tido
March L5, ISSO. In,the spring 0f,1854g took,
a severe cola, which, induced a violert fever.
1 took two doses of DA:REIN:VS' ''LIVEIf •
REG (ILA TOR.. Lt broke up inty., cold ,angit
fever at once. Previous to this' attack!, I• had
been troubled with fly spepsia several
I have felt nothing ofit since."

Ottis iittidley, Esq., 121 East 25th Street N.
Y., writes: August 13,.1560.-1 intd'a 'MHO
culty uith Kidney Complaint ,thrett, yeatAft
with constant pain in the small of my
1 hud used mdst all kinds of :medicines; lees
foetal no perrnanentielrf until 1msed •
Darling' liner• Regulator; awl Life Bilkers•

1 passed clotted blood by UM uretbra.
now entirely cured,'and' take rej
commending these remedies.". .

Mts. C. Tehow, I 1 Christopher Street, N.y.,
wastes: Feb: 20, 4560.--r liaveheeli 'salientto attacks of Asthma the.last; liventy.,years.—..
I, have never found anythingequal to

DARLINWiI
in. affording irn flied lute relief: It is a. thoroughLiver and bilious remedy.”: -17 A

Mrs- Youno.'„ of -Brooklyn, writes': "_Felx,2S, IF6o.—lnMay had severe attackof -Piles, winch confined 'me tattle houiteillgte
took one bottleof IIs.LRLINGN.

•'1'1..11 LS, and was entirely cure& vaI haveno attack -
1). Westervelt. Espy of.SapAr.s9l, near .Bth;Street, NValitinisburg, 1: 1., writes':, 41 Au&-.5, 16614-1.1avin,,,, been troublbdt *title

culty in the Liver, ,.. and, sub,iect to bilkotit s.,'attacks, I was advised by n friend. to tiyI)AItLING,S.IIIV-1.110 aMUtrATO •
I did so, and „found it A% uperate
removing the bite' asid'arobidrig the liver to.activity. I have also uwd: it aida

FdMILY.-MEDIC E! `4.4.When our children are out ofaerts, yrs Rimthem a few-drops and it sets themland it meetallie general wantWofithbfatoThiCh.and bowels when disordered.,..3,
Reader" 'if yen need. eitlier'-or loth of these

most exe.ellent,Reinedmi, limpire,for theitfatthe stores; if you do not firm thernoake, uuother, bin incioge' One Dellarin a letter, andon receipt. of the money; the Remedy -orRemedies will be sent according. to your di-rections,by mail or Express post-paidAdress, ''DA'NTlttf'S.liAfetin,
AO2 AA4say ,at.; Ntim•Vort,R.,Put up in 50 cent a214,1 Brinks etitcAr,,

Horace;WeatiaL.D:
HAV IN.P. PimlasPrls lPHarrison Roth, Dr..Grove's rugOtoreand• located' in the BoViiuili of Mirfelftilsforthe practice of the, medical profession, wouldrespectfully offer his ,iiervice the,Autitit—De cap he Pinta pcthe offike,fpftPeilir gee • ledby Dr, arrive. •• ' • • 1111

The nndersierintl,,%los•PlealViremending pr. Welt, to, hilfriends toe patic,„?,psaDr. W.as been phqtkingthe past 8 or 9 years, az tuigive en:.!iresatisfacto,4 to all wao wiU give,him a trial.'
:••.1

1114143'fix' 111 A , yull
3.1.10Qui Icticnb;,,Rona, 1,01 ,s,;All 0HAVIV, Aras.vi0.0044 e thc ,T9111141(414PE1rk.,

fq,

THE Marble business in all its:brancae4,will be enntinued at the old place, nearthe Town Hallapd opposite I:Kikt!l Grollf,Tavern, where every,. deleription of blework will be kept on,tiand'or'rnlidela orderlitshort notice and at very rcascipahle prices.Marietta, Un e 29,1861. 49-Ifr
' NEW BRASS

11....1L0 0.41( S—Gobilfgimo,
,l(eepers, fikr One Dollar.clocks, "Watc:ties add Jewelty earefulliqe•7paired rindcharges moderate, at WOLFE'S.

tIAS CONCEiV. V44 L Y E,,jperior to any now ig use, call be had at theCheap .'tore of piffe4.ach.

eki.e..1,1 110'rofiellieiit ill ekluiiiff 7iftviliqzs.

Empire Shuttle Machine
Patented February 14th, 1860

Salesroom, 510 Broadway, New York.
.....

THIS Machine is constructed on an entirely
new principal of mechanism, possessing

many rare and valuable improvements, having
been examined by the most profound experts,
and pronounced to be Simplicity and Perfec-
tion Combined.

The following are the principal objections
urged against Sewing Machines :-

I.—Excessive fatigue to the operator.
2.—Liability to get out oforder.
3.—Expense, trouble and loss of time in re-

paring. . . ..
4.—lneapacity to sew every diseription of

material.
s.—Disagreeable noise while in operation.

The Empire Sewing Machine is exempt
from all these objections.

It has a straight needle perpendicular ac-
tion, makes the lOCE Or SHUTTLE STITCH,
which will neither rip nor ravel, and is alike
on both sides; performs perfect sewing on
every description of material, from Leather to
the finest Nansook.Muslin, with cotton, linen
silk thread, from the coarsest to the finest
number.

I-1avir.g neither CAM nor COG WHEEL,
and the least possible friction, it runs as smooth
as glass, and is
EMPHATICALLY A noisless MACHINE!

It req aires fifty per cent. less power to
drive it than any other Machine in the market.
A girl of twelve years of age can work it
steadily, without fatigue or injury to health.

I'sstrength and wonderful simplicity ofcon-
struction, render it almost impossible to get
out of order, and is guaranteed by the company
to give entire satisfirtion.We rtspectfully invite all those who may
desire to supply themselves with a superior
article, to call and examine this unrivalled
Machine.

But in a more special manner do we solicit
the patronage of -

Merchant Tailors, I Dress Makers,
Coath Makers, Corset Maker',
Vest Makers, Gaiter Fitters,
Pantaloon Makers, . Shoe Binders,

Shirt and Bosom Makers;
Hoop Skirt Manufacturers,`

la' Religious and Charitable Institutions will
be liberally dealt with.
Price of IIIACIIINES, Complete:

No.'l, or Family Machine, $45 00, No. 2,
Small sized Manufacturing, $60.00, No. 3,
Large size Manufacturing, $75.00

Cabinets in every Variety
We want Agents for all town,in the United

States, where agencies are not already estab-
lished, to whom a liberal. discount will be
given, but we make no consignments.

T. J. McARTHUR, `as Co., •
510 BROADWAY; New York.

DE. lIENItY LA.NDIS,I
VOW succEssoß TO

;tan/de,
Dealer in Drugs, l'erfumer.g, 6^cl

DR. LANDIS having purchased the entire
interest and good will of Dr. F. Hinkle's

Drug Store, would take this opportunity to in-
form the citizens of Marietta and the public
generally, that having just received from Phil-
adelphia a large addition to the old stock, he
will spare no pains to keep constantly on hand
the best and most complete assortment of eve
rything in the drug line.

Lof of Taney 40()
consisting in part of German, French and Eng-
lish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and Creams,
Toothand Nail Brushes, Buffalo and other

Hair Combs, hair Oils, Pomades,etc.
Port Monies, Pocket Books, Puff

and Powder Boxes, 6.e., g•c
The celebrated Batchelor's HAIR DYE,

DeCosta's and other Tooth Walhes,lndia Cola-
gogue, Barry's Tncoperous, fox the hair, Bay
Rum, Arnold's Ink, large and small sized bot-
tles, Balm of a Thousand Flowers, Flour or
Rice, Corn Starch, Hecker's Farina, all kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of
Phosphate, or Chemical tood, an excellent ar-
ical for cronic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-

_omptiye cases, Rennet, for coagulating milk,
an excellent preperation for the table ; Table
Oil—veryfine--bottles in two sizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of Hael's perfumery,pomades,
soaps, &c. His Kathairon or HairRestorative
is now, everywhere acknowledged the best.

Old Port, Sherry and Madeira Wines and
Brandies for medical purposes.

Dr. L. will himself see that every precaution
be taken in the compnading of Physician's
prescriptions.

The Doctor can be professionally- consulted
at the store when not engaged elsewnere. -

Marietta, August 24, 1861.-ly

PROPYLAMII\l_
--otho111141

During the past year we have introduced t

the notice of the medical profession:of this

country the Pure Crystalized Chloride of Pro-

pytamine, as a
REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM;

and having received from many sources, both

from physicians of the highest standing and

Flattering testimonials of its real valve
from patients, the most
in the treatment of this painful and obstinate

disease, we are induced to present it to the
public-in a form READY FOR INDIEDIATE USE,

which we hope will commend itself to those
ho are suffering with this afflicting complaint,

and to the mebical practitioner who :may feel

disposed to test the powers of this!valuable
remedy

Emma .PROPYLAIIIINE, in the form above
spoken of, has recently been extensively ex-
perimented with inthe

Pennsylvania Hospital,
and with marked success (as will appear from

the published accounts in the medicaljournals.)
DE.3— It is carefully put up ready for immedi-

ate use, with full directions, and can be ob-
tained from all the druggists at 75 cents per
bottle, and at wholesale of

BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists,

Jul-ly] Philadelphia

WINES & LIQUORS.PS) H. D. BENJAMIN,
DEALER IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Marietta, Pa.

0

EGS leave to inform the public that he
_D will continue the WINE St LIQUOR husi-
nesS; in all' its branches. He will constantly
keepun hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, "S.c.,
I3ENIAMIN'S

justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
•

ALWAYS ON HAND.
Avery surerior OLD RYE WHISKEY

nitlieZeiyed, which is warranted-pore.
All H. D. B. now asks of the public

is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident,result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad-
vantage to make their purchases from 1 im.

The Peoples Hat and Cap Store !

S HOLTZ & BROTHER,
HAT NANUFACTURERS,

Would again call the attention of our custom-
ers and all disposed to favor us with their pa-
tronage" to our

STYLES FOR THE FALL OF IS&1.
Our stock will consist as heretofore of SUR

CASSIMERE, FIR AND WOOL SOFT HATS
3N ALL THEIR VARIETIES.

We would call particular attention to the
AIceLELLAN HAT,

,ahe Sit ,ertiant ,ffrat,

earei>6.l iatesf otO
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

AV-4 FANCY- STYLE CAPS,
CHILDREN'S FANCY HATS, CAPS,

TURBANS AND BOYS FATIGUE CAPS
We would earnestly invite all to give usan early

call before purchasing elsewhere, jeding well
assured amid the varieties offered,. they will
notfail to be suited. In conclusion, we would
return our sincere thanks for the past liberal
patronage afforded us, and we trust,by close at-
tention and despatch, to merit its continuance.

JOHN A. SHULTZ, HENRY A. SHULTZ,
NORTH QUEEN-ST., LANCASTER.


